
Note Taking Guide - Episode 601

Impulse Equation:

I

A~ (~tI (se is required to change the momentum of an object.
A change'in m&m<:(\ to m creates an impulse.

A golfer follows through on a swing to increase the ball's v~IHif'~_and make it
travel farther.

F t = m IJ.v

FoHowing through keeps the club head on the ball for a longer period of _+i m-e
Sjnce' time and velocity are cl\ r e proportional, increasing time of contact
(t,V<.CU velocity.

Answer using words and the impulse equation:
Why does a batter stop the bat when bunting?
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Which would do more damage- stopping a truck, moving at 60 mi/h, by running into:
(!brick walib a haystack?

F t = m f:t.v F t = m f:t.v

The ('I\~ and change in ve I~i ~Of the truck are held constant. To
decrease force, the tLme. it takes e truck to stop must be C (\er<as..ec:(

more examples of extending time to decrease force:
- aLv- b~$
- fQ..~ot.eJ. 100')C t 0d ~ Io-v-es rA
-loeI\Ltr\j -\(~es 1lO~(\ 'J""t'I\f't(l~ o-r la.f'I ('(\'j.

Physics Challenge: Which is more likely to break a window?
@ a rubber ball b. a clay ball c. neither

Use the impulse equation to explain: • ,. _. r-. G.... -ftc.rhe (!..,~a.t\~<to 0\000f<'-el\+u""" l s CLO-U..b'~ ~ e,
f\J toloev tOtA\{ ~.e.CtlU.J..t. tS b&-u-,,-ci (\, b AC~

Law of Conservation of Momentum: f. t--=- A N\ V =- N\' 2. "'J-
1\\ e~&ft\.<.t. tv 0\ ~ 0. @.(&-~eJ. lit~o:+e tA.. ""(w(.C!...t- 6"t. s~s+e ~

&,b1t-e.r.r ~~ nM c..f\.t:t l\q.c.. -, ~J •
syst m - Ir e&-lt-ec...n6'" * ~la~'Cc:Kl t~~-eV'a..e.ti"j wc.fl. -c""el ~1-~~V'
closed system - ne- &'\o~ts -e.",+~y &'t. t-e~\J~ t"'--e SjSf-em
isolated system - C\ e- f")e 1- \ 0(. )(--f-e V" r,a.f ~e.e.. a..e.+s 8-{\ it
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Transparency: Show What You Know, Episode 601

1. A massive football player sitting on the bench has...
o. a large momentum.
b. a small momentum.

@ no momentum.

2. An impulse...
Q. equals the force applies times the time of

application.
b. creates a change in momentum.

CD both a and b.
d. neither a nor b.

3. When the time of an impact is extended, the force
exerted is...
a. increased. @ decreased. c. not affected.

4. In a closed, isolated system of objects ...
a. no objects enter or leave.

\ b. no external forces are exerted.
c. the total momentum cannot change.

@) all of these.
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